The fast-growing accumulation of electronic waste (e-waste) around the world is resulting in environmental pollution and adverse human health and, thus, has become a global area of concern. As the world's second largest producer of e-waste, China suffers significant pollution from e-waste because of inefficient recycling and management. This paper is a comparative systems dynamics study of two big home appliance manufacturers in China: Haier (Haier Group of Qingdao, China) and Gree (Gree Electric Appliances Inc. of Zhuhai, China). We used systems dynamics modeling to examine and compare the impact of closed-loop supply chain recycling and remanufacturing strategies on the total revenue of the supply chain and market shares of both manufacturers. Results show that an increase in third party service coverage and increased environmental awareness enhanced the total revenue of supply chain. Retailers showed more enthusiasm for recycling through contract development with manufacturers, thus resulting in reduced time of payment in closed-loop supply chains. We also found that an improvement of the recycling mechanism of retailers results in an increase in the share of the supply chain market. Hence, we propose a better supply chain mode.
Introduction
The flow of product returns has become a significant area of concern for many manufacturers and researchers as a result of the drive for value and efficiency as well as sustainability [1] . The total value of all products returned annually by consumers in the US alone has been estimated at US$642.6 billion [2]. Returns account for an estimated 4.4% of $14.5 trillion in global retail sales. Only 48% of what is returned can be resold at full price, according to a 2016 Gartner survey of 300 retailers. In the survey, most of those surveyed expect worldwide returns to grow as online sales and free returns with free shipping grow.
Similarly, e-waste, which refers to discarded electric appliances and equipment, such as old computers and refrigerators, is similarly growing at alarming proportions despite global environmental, ecological and public health concerns. China is ranked the second highest producer of e-waste in the world only after the United States. China has already entered a peak period of growth in e-waste with an average annual growth of 20% and the number of discarded electronic items is expected to surpass 137 million units per year by 2020 [3] .
Given this scenario, sustainability agenda requires companies to consider and manage the impact that their supply chain has on both the ecological and social environment in which they operate and beyond. Hence, the business case for sustainable reverse supply chains is well documented as a means to managing: rapid technological product obsolescence [4, 5] ; compliance with increasing regulations and legislation [6, 7] ; supply chain risk [8, 9] ; a good green reputation with customers [10, 11] ; cost reduction [12] ; and the search for competitive advantage and efficiency in managing product returns and higher profits [13] .
Towards addressing these problems, much research has focused on: (1) easy and efficient product returns as part of company customer service policies [14, 15] ; (2) consumer recycling programs [16] [17] [18] ; (3) product reuse, reconditioning, and remanufacturing [19, 20] ; and (4) design of closed loop supply chain model (CLSC) with third party enterprises to manage the reverse function [21] [22] [23] . Song et al., for instance, constructed a CLSC model with a third-party dominating and managing the recycling market [24] . However, research on extracting value from returns by companies and making reverse flows profitable has not received adequate attention in the context of China in studies of return flows. Indeed, until recently, reverse flows were not generally viewed as a potential source of additional value and service for customers or revenue for the manufacturer [25] . Hence, more research is required to develop and optimize traditional supply chain models with a view to extracting value and improving sustainability.
Although forward distribution and supply chain flow costs are usually well defined thus making trade-offs easier to analyze, care needs to be taken in developing realistic costs for reverse flows to analyze potential trade-offs and attain value for customers as part of a customer service agenda and revenue for the manufacturer as part of the efficiency and profitability agenda [26, 27] .
In the context of the alarming growth of e-waste in China and attendant adverse consequences, superior strategies on sustainable e-waste recycling and reuse need to be developed to effectively improve manufacturer extraction of value, customer service and protection of the environment. Sustainable e-waste recycling and reuse will also play an important role in solving China's resource and energy shortage problems and promote longer term sustainable economic development. Hence, research needs to be undertaken, and simulation models developed to help manufacturers compare and contrast alternative courses of decision-making and action as regards whether to re-use, recycle or re-manufacture and for them to find out which course of action is most beneficial for the manufacturer [28] ; hence, the importance of the new competing mode of recycling and/or remanufacturing and associated managerial decisions.
The contribution of this paper is that it simulates a scenario in which two three-step CLSC compete for the same market. The third-party recycling supply chain and retailer recycling supply chain construct two closed loops, respectively. The optimal strategies for these two supply chains are then proposed after adjusting the system parameters respectively. The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 is a summary of the literature review. Section 3 discusses the method used and the case studies undertaken. Section 4 is the discussion of the simulation and analysis of findings from the model. In Section 5, we draw and discuss conclusions from our model.
Literature Review
Research on recycling mode has been growing fast in the past two decades. Hu et al. proposed a recycling model which enables retailer cooperating with third-party by the two-stage Stackelberg game method [29] . In consideration of bullwhip effect and profit, Zhang et al. established a dynamic model of distribution network system for electronic product CLSC, and introduced the trade-in policy and a method of three types of electronic products recycling mode [30] . Zhang studied a CLSC consisting of manufacturers, retailers and third-party recycler and the pricing strategy based on carbon emission tax by Stackelberg theory in decentralized decision-making [31] . The result showed that the carbon tax mechanism can effectively increase the volume of collection and benefit for all supply chain members. Sasikumar and Haq investigated the CLSC for the case of battery recycling in automobile industry and found the cost deduction can be achieved through CLSC [32] . Georgiadis took paper industry as an example, and put forward a dynamic model of capacity planning based on recycling strategy [33] . Choi et al. studied the decision-making of CLSC under different channel forces, and compared its overall performance [21] . Hong et al. examined waste electronic product and compared the optimal strategy of the CLSC recycled by the retailers and the third parties, they identified when retailers recycled the waste electronic products, the recycling rate and total profit of channel and the manufacturer's profit were not always better than those of the third parties [34] . Huang et al. studied the optimal decision-making of CLSC under double recycling channels and pointed out the dominant conditions of double recycling channels and single recycling channel [35] . Based on information symmetry or not, Wei et al. constructed four types of CLSC decision-making models under the channel leadership dominated by manufacturers and retailers, respectively, and pointed out the optimal strategy in different situations [36] . Furthermore, the CLSC decision-making model with advertising effect in three different recycling modes was constructed by Hong et al. [23] . Cao et al. put forward four innovative WEEE collection modes: unified collection channels mode, manufacturer alliance mode, innovative enterprise self-built network platform mode and third-party integrated network platform mode [37] .
On the competition of CLSC, Savaskan et al. extended the "one-to-one" simple structure to the CLSC system with two competing retailers for the first time [17] . For a CLSC consisting of a manufacturer and two competing retailers, Yi studied the optimal decision-making under three different dominant forces [38] . Wang et al. studied the optimal strategy of CLSC to deal with unexpected events and put forward the coordination mechanism based on the contract of "benefit-sharing and risk-sharing" [39] . Huang et al. constructed a CLSC which consisted of one remanufacturer and two competing retailers, and pointed out that competitive retailers had a "first-move" advantage in product recycling [40] . For a CLSC consisting of two competing manufacturers and a leading retailer, Han et al. analyzed the evolution process of the recycling channel and pointed out that the competition strength among manufacturers, the difficulty degree of waste product recycling and manufacturing cost jointly decided the evolution result of the recycle channel [41] . Wu et al. analyzed the optimal decision-making in three kinds of disturbances and pointed out the relationship between the manufacturer's competition strength and the robustness of the decision [42] . For a CLSC consisting of two leading competition manufacturers, a retailer and a recycler, Wang et al. analyzed the impact of reward and punishment mechanism on the optimal decision-making of CLSC, and pointed out that the government's reward and punishment mechanism was beneficial to consumers and CLSC's members [43] . Further, they also discussed the reward and punishment mechanism of manufacturers in reverse supply chain under carbon emission constraints [44] . Liu and Zhang constructed three models to investigate pricing and collecting decisions in CLSC under different power configurations and dual competitions [45] .
The above studies have analyzed the waste electronic recycling mode and the CLSC's competition strategy by means of optimization theory and game theory, and important research results have been obtained. However, most of these studies focused on the mathematical method to simulate the same-layer competition in the inter-chain and intra-chain of the CLSC rather than the system dynamics method or the whole chain competition. Thus, more studies are required to develop and optimize the inter-chain competition about remanufacturing and recycling of CLSC as current research scope is limited to the game relationship between the same-layer joints. To study the structure of two different recycling modes, this paper constructs the recycling and remanufacturing model in which the supply chain of a Chinese manufacturing company competes with the supply chain of another Chinese manufacturing company; and simulates the effects of the two competing modes on the total revenue of the supply chains and their market shares with system dynamics method [46, 47] .
Materials and Methods

Systems Dynamics
System dynamics (SD) is a computer-aided approach to policy analysis and design [46, 47] . It applies to dynamic problems arising in complex social, managerial, economic, or ecological systems-literally any dynamic system characterized by interdependence, mutual interaction, information feedback, and circular causality [46, 47] . It is an approach to understanding the nonlinear behavior of complex systems over time using stocks, flows, internal feedback loops, table functions and time delays. SD is based on systems thinking and system dynamics modeling and is often applied to strategy, assessing decision alternatives, organizational change, and policy design through the development and use of simulation models and case studies [46, 47] . The SD approach is reliant on conceptual and modeling skills for the effective design and management of high-performance organizations in a dynamic rapidly changing world. SD is a discipline of close integration of scientific theory and computer simulation, comprising of feedback structure of research system and behavior [46, 47] . The method is the combination of qualitative and quantitative research and the method of system comprehensive inference. Its modeling process is a combination of learning, investigation and research [46, 47] .
The Case Studies
Haier Group (Haier) was founded in 1984 and is the global leading brand in home appliances. It has transformed from the traditional home appliance products manufacturing enterprises into an open entrepreneurial platform. On 22 August 2015, Chinese Enterprise Federation and the Chinese Entrepreneur Association awarded Haier the "Top 500 Chinese Enterprises". In the listed companies' financial report, Haier is ranked as the Number 1 of home appliance industry. In the e-waste recycling and processing work, Haier is the leader of the industry and has become the first batch to carry out e-waste recycling exploration practice under the guidance of the national policy and has obtained the country's waste electronic products dismantling qualification [48] .
Zhuhai Gree Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. (Gree, Zhuhai, China) is an international home appliance enterprise including R&D, production, sales and service with the three brands Gree, Tosot (Zhuhai, China), and Kinghome (Hefei, China). Its main products and services are home air-conditioning, central air-conditioning, air heaters, mobile phones, living appliances, refrigerator and so on. Since 2005, Gree air-conditioning's production and sales have led the world for 12 years. Since 2011, Gree has invested in the establishment of renewable resources companies in Changsha, Zhengzhou, Shijiazhuang and Wuhu, which mainly engaged in the recycling and processing of waste washing machine, TV, air-conditioning, refrigerator and computer. Gree does harmless treatment of waste electrical and electronic products through adopting the international advanced dismantling technology and equipment [49] .
With the support of Chinese government, Haier mainly relies on the retailers to carry out trade-in activities and sets up effective after-sale service networks to recycle directly. It makes full use of existing sales outlets to gradually build efficient recycling system. Gree relies on the electronic product recycling institutions which have advantages in the recycling scale and specialization. Gree avoids substantial investment in establishing and maintaining recycling network to obtain better recycling effect at a lower cost. Therefore, our research to compare e-waste recycling system between Gree and Haier significantly contributes to e-waste recycling's reform and optimization of China's home appliance industry.
Competition Model
The model shows that Gree and Haier compete for the same consumer market and Gree's recycling model is represented by Supply Chain 1. Manufacturers purchase raw materials from upstream suppliers for production and processing. Retailers order from manufacturers according to market's demand. When electronic products are sold to the market, after a delay period, the waste electronic products' recycling and further treatment will be carried out by third-party enterprises. Haier Group's recycling model is represented by Supply Chain 2; the main participants include manufacturers and retailers. Manufacturers are responsible for producing electronic products, while retailers need to take charge of the dual responsibility of product sales and recycling. The competition model is shown in Figure 1 . The third-party enterprises are responsible for products recycling in Supply Chain 1. In this mode, manufacturers can focus on products' R&D and production and the retailers can focus on products' sales and the third-party enterprises can also focus on products' recycling, which can maximize the core competitiveness of members in the supply chain and promote the professional development of the industry. Moreover, the third-party enterprises can recycle products through various channels such as street vendors, repair shops and so on. However, the model also has some limitations. If the recycling of waste products is low-priced, the third-party enterprises would be unprofitable. Moreover, the third-party's recycling channels are prone to moral hazard issues, such as illegal street vendors or counterfeiters.
Supply Chain 2 adopts the mode that the retailers as the leaders are responsible for product recycling, which is more common in the electronics and home appliances industry. In this mode, retailers can recycle waste products in various ways, such as trade-in, low-cost takeover or green environmental activities. Retailers can recycle products through the existing sales channels and bring it to the manufacturers to avoid the cost of the other channels and make a second profit from the existing channels. Furthermore, retailers have a wide range of sales outlets so they can attract more consumers to participate in recycling waste products. However, the recycling mode also has some disadvantages. Retailers often need to be responsible for the sales and recycling of multiple brand manufacturers' products. If manufacturers have no reasonable incentive mechanism and measures, it will lead to problems of choosing recycling channel and moral hazard.
As shown in Figure 2 , this paper assumes that the market demand is limited and it is jointly competed by Supply Chain 1 (3PD) and Supply Chain 2 (RD). Waste electronic product recycling and remanufacturing are the most important part to measure the competitiveness of supply chain. In this paper, service factor and quality factor are used as the main influencing factors to evaluate the ability to compete for market demand in Supply Chains 1 and 2. As the main participant in the recycling activities, manufacturers, retailers and third-party enterprises adopt the strategy of improving remanufacturing capacity, increasing recycling channels and expanding recycling point coverage to maximize their own interests, which even benefits the whole supply chain. The third-party enterprises are responsible for products recycling in Supply Chain 1. In this mode, manufacturers can focus on products' R&D and production and the retailers can focus on products' sales and the third-party enterprises can also focus on products' recycling, which can maximize the core competitiveness of members in the supply chain and promote the professional development of the industry. Moreover, the third-party enterprises can recycle products through various channels such as street vendors, repair shops and so on. However, the model also has some limitations. If the recycling of waste products is low-priced, the third-party enterprises would be unprofitable. Moreover, the third-party's recycling channels are prone to moral hazard issues, such as illegal street vendors or counterfeiters.
As shown in Figure 2 , this paper assumes that the market demand is limited and it is jointly competed by Supply Chain 1 (3PD) and Supply Chain 2 (RD). Waste electronic product recycling and remanufacturing are the most important part to measure the competitiveness of supply chain. In this paper, service factor and quality factor are used as the main influencing factors to evaluate the ability to compete for market demand in Supply Chains 1 and 2. As the main participant in the recycling activities, manufacturers, retailers and third-party enterprises adopt the strategy of improving remanufacturing capacity, increasing recycling channels and expanding recycling point coverage to maximize their own interests, which even benefits the whole supply chain. In Supply Chain 1, third-party enterprises are introduced as the recycling leader. The recycling processing mechanism is shown in Figure 3 . In the model, we use the consumers' environmental awareness and the coverage of recycling point to comprehensively measure the recycling capacity of third-party enterprises. If consumers have a good environment awareness it can help to cooperate with enterprises' recycling activities and promote the recycling effectiveness of waste electronic products. Reasonable coverage of recycling point will help enterprises to realize the maximization of recycling efficiency while saving input cost. At the same time, the processing capacity of third-party enterprises also plays an important role in the recycling of waste electronic products. The enterprises with good processing capacity can facilitate the scientific treatment of waste electronic products thereby reducing the processing inputs and environmental pollution and improving recycling value. Related formulas in the model are as follows and the variable meaning of notations below are listed in Table 1 . In Supply Chain 1, third-party enterprises are introduced as the recycling leader. The recycling processing mechanism is shown in Figure 3 . In the model, we use the consumers' environmental awareness and the coverage of recycling point to comprehensively measure the recycling capacity of third-party enterprises. If consumers have a good environment awareness it can help to cooperate with enterprises' recycling activities and promote the recycling effectiveness of waste electronic products. Reasonable coverage of recycling point will help enterprises to realize the maximization of recycling efficiency while saving input cost. At the same time, the processing capacity of third-party enterprises also plays an important role in the recycling of waste electronic products. The enterprises with good processing capacity can facilitate the scientific treatment of waste electronic products thereby reducing the processing inputs and environmental pollution and improving recycling value. Related formulas in the model are as follows and the variable meaning of notations below are listed in Table 1 . In this incentive strategy, as shown in Figure 4 , we determine the incentive coefficient by the ratio of the retailers' recycling inventory in existing waste electronic products in the market. The incentive coefficient and the ratio are proportional. At the same time, the government can also adjust the Effect Degree by adopting relevant policies to improve retailers' recycling initiative which can reduce the number of waste electronic products in the market. 
Causal Loop Diagram of Inter-Chain Competition and Inner-Chain Competition
A causal loop diagram is used to reflect the correlation between elements and the feedback process of the system. In this analysis, the author considers the influential factors of each node in the closed-loop supply chain and establishes a causal loop diagram in Figure 5 . In this incentive strategy, as shown in Figure 4 , we determine the incentive coefficient by the ratio of the retailers' recycling inventory in existing waste electronic products in the market. The incentive coefficient and the ratio are proportional. At the same time, the government can also adjust the Effect Degree by adopting relevant policies to improve retailers' recycling initiative which can reduce the number of waste electronic products in the market. Supply Chain 2 introduces retailers as the recycling leader. The manufacturer of Supply Chain 2 determines the incentive strategy to subsidize retailers' cost of recycling, which can improve retailers' recycling initiative to achieve better recycling results. Related formulas in the model are as follows. In this incentive strategy, as shown in Figure 4 , we determine the incentive coefficient by the ratio of the retailers' recycling inventory in existing waste electronic products in the market. The incentive coefficient and the ratio are proportional. At the same time, the government can also adjust the Effect Degree by adopting relevant policies to improve retailers' recycling initiative which can reduce the number of waste electronic products in the market. 
A causal loop diagram is used to reflect the correlation between elements and the feedback process of the system. In this analysis, the author considers the influential factors of each node in the closed-loop supply chain and establishes a causal loop diagram in Figure 5 . 
A causal loop diagram is used to reflect the correlation between elements and the feedback process of the system. In this analysis, the author considers the influential factors of each node in the closed-loop supply chain and establishes a causal loop diagram in Figure 5 . B1 is an internal negative causal loop of the RD's recycling mode. The increase of Manufacturer Incentive Coefficient 2 promotes Retailers Recycling Enthusiasm 2, the amount of e-waste in the market will also be reduced correspondingly, which causes the number of waste electronic products recycled by retailers not being able to meet the manufacturer's requirements in the late period, so the manufacturers reduces their incentive coefficients appropriately.
R1: Remanufacturing Rate 2↑ → Market Share 1↓ → Market Demands 1↓ → E-waste Increase Rate 1↓ → Reused Rate 1↓ → Total Revenue 1↓ → Quality Factor 1↓ → Market Demands 2↑ → Sales Rate 2↑ → Remanufacturing Rate 2↑.
R1 is a causal loop of across-chain. To enhance the manufacturer's Remanufacturing Rate 2 in the recycling mode dominated by retailers, which affects the Market Share 1 of electronic products, Market Demands 1 and Total Revenue 1 in the 3PD's recycling mode, it can effectively promote the market share of the enterprises in the RD's recycling mode, which enhances Market demands 2 and Sales Rate 2 of electronic products.
R2: Manufacturer Incentive Coefficient 2↑ → Reused Rate 2↑ → Market Share 1↓ → Service Factor 1↓ →Sales Rate 1↓ → Market Share 2↑ → Service Factor 2↑ → Market Demands 2↑ → Sales Rate 2↑ → E-waste Recycling Rate 2↑ → Retailers Recycling Inventory 2↑ → Manufacturer Incentive Coefficient 2↑.
R2 is a causal loop of across-chain. In the RD's recycling mode, manufacturers encourage retailers in e-waste recycling by setting up some incentive mechanisms to speed up the flow of electronic products in the market, which promotes their market competitiveness and enhancing Service Factor 2 and Market Demand 2.
Simulation and Discussion
Because the recycling process of 3PD and RD is different, the cost difference obviously exists in the process. Therefore, the total revenue of both is necessarily different. To adjust the total revenue of the supply chain in both recycling modes to the same level, we set the recycling point coverage to 0.1875, consumer awareness to 0.3, manufacturers incentive coefficient to 0.2, and third-party's processing capacity to 0.7 according to actual business operation research of Gree and Haier. The simulation results of the two supply chains' total revenue are shown in Figure 6 . Because of the time delay of production, sale, recycling, etc., the total revenue of the supply chain in both recycling modes is 0 in the initial period. Supply Chain 1 generates revenue from the 17th week, while Supply Chain B1 is an internal negative causal loop of the RD's recycling mode. The increase of Manufacturer Incentive Coefficient 2 promotes Retailers Recycling Enthusiasm 2, the amount of e-waste in the market will also be reduced correspondingly, which causes the number of waste electronic products recycled by retailers not being able to meet the manufacturer's requirements in the late period, so the manufacturers reduces their incentive coefficients appropriately.
R1 R2 is a causal loop of across-chain. In the RD's recycling mode, manufacturers encourage retailers in e-waste recycling by setting up some incentive mechanisms to speed up the flow of electronic products in the market, which promotes their market competitiveness and enhancing Service Factor 2 and Market Demand 2.
Because the recycling process of 3PD and RD is different, the cost difference obviously exists in the process. Therefore, the total revenue of both is necessarily different. To adjust the total revenue of the supply chain in both recycling modes to the same level, we set the recycling point coverage to 0.1875, consumer awareness to 0.3, manufacturers incentive coefficient to 0.2, and third-party's processing capacity to 0.7 according to actual business operation research of Gree and Haier. The simulation results of the two supply chains' total revenue are shown in Figure 6 . Because of the time delay of production, sale, recycling, etc., the total revenue of the supply chain in both recycling modes is 0 in the initial period. Supply Chain 1 generates revenue from the 17th week, while Supply Chain 2 profits from the 25th week. We can see that the total revenue of Supply Chain 2 is slightly lower than Supply Chain 1, which has lasted until the 73rd week to produce a small margin of transcendence. However, overall, the trend of the two chains' total revenue is basically the same.
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Here, we adjust the manufacturer's incentive strategy for retailers: 
The simulation result is shown in Figure 8 . When the incentive strategy is adjusted, the total revenue of Supply Chain 2 exceeds that of Supply Chain 1 from the 46th week. Because the manufacturer's incentive strategy for retailers has boosted the reverse flow efficiency of waste electronic products, which stimulates market demand and shortens the profit cycle of the enterprise, we also found that the initial profit of Supply Chain 2 was put forward by six weeks. The effect of raising the Effect Degree through the government's advocacy of environmental policies is similar.
The simulation result is shown in Figure 8 . When the incentive strategy is adjusted, the total revenue of Supply Chain 2 exceeds that of Supply Chain 1 from the 46th week. Because the manufacturer's incentive strategy for retailers has boosted the reverse flow efficiency of waste electronic products, which stimulates market demand and shortens the profit cycle of the enterprise, we also found that the initial profit of Supply Chain 2 was put forward by six weeks. The effect of raising the Effect Degree through the government's advocacy of environmental policies is similar. In this model, we introduce quality factor and service factor to measure the market demand of two supply chains. The linear relation function between the quality factor and the total revenue (that is, the quality factor and the total revenue are mutually promoted) and the linear relation function between the service factor and the market share (that is, the service factor and the market share promote each other) are constructed separately. Related formulas in the model are as follows:
Market Demands 1 = (Total Market Demands * (Service Factor 1 * Service Factor Proportion + Quality Factor 1 * (1 − Service Factor Proportion)))/(Service Factor 1 * Service Factor Proportion + Quality Factor 1 * (1 − Service Factor Proportion) + Service Factor 2 * Service Factor Proportion + Quality Factor 2 * (1 − Service Factor Proportion)) (7)
Market Demands 2 = (Total Market Demands *(Service Factor 2 * Service Factor Proportion + Quality Factor 2 * (1 − Service Factor Proportion)))/(Service Factor 1 * Service Factor Proportion + Quality Factor 1 * (1 − Service Factor Proportion) + Service Factor 2 * Service Factor Proportion + Quality Factor 2 * (1 − Service Factor Proportion)) (8) Although Supply Chain 2 has a higher total revenue than Supply Chain 1 in Figure 9 , it is still in an inferior position in market share competition. To change this situation, we have increased the remanufacturing influence coefficient of Supply Chain 2 from 0.3 to 0.6, that is, retailers have increased their recycling efficiency by increasing recycling channels (such as increasing recycling price, undertaking trade-in activities, etc.). The simulation result is shown in Figure 10 . In this model, we introduce quality factor and service factor to measure the market demand of two supply chains. The linear relation function between the quality factor and the total revenue (that is, the quality factor and the total revenue are mutually promoted) and the linear relation function between the service factor and the market share (that is, the service factor and the market share promote each other) are constructed separately. Related formulas in the model are as follows:
Market Demands 2 = (Total Market Demands *(Service Factor 2 * Service Factor Proportion + Quality Factor 2 * (1 − Service Factor Proportion)))/(Service Factor 1 * Service Factor Proportion + Quality Factor 1 * (1 − Service Factor Proportion) + Service Factor 2 * Service Factor Proportion + Quality Factor 2 * (1 − Service Factor Proportion)) (8) Although Supply Chain 2 has a higher total revenue than Supply Chain 1 in Figure 9 , it is still in an inferior position in market share competition. To change this situation, we have increased the remanufacturing influence coefficient of Supply Chain 2 from 0.3 to 0.6, that is, retailers have increased their recycling efficiency by increasing recycling channels (such as increasing recycling price, undertaking trade-in activities, etc.). The simulation result is shown in Figure 10 . 
Conclusions
The e-waste recycling model contains high economic value and social value. It has a great significance to the society, enterprises and consumers. The choice of recycling mode also gradually becomes an important step in determining the competitiveness of the supply chain. Combining the implementation of renewable resources projects of Gree and Haier, this paper studies 3PD and RD's recycling structures, respectively; constructs the dual chains competition model of recycling and remanufacturing of Gree and Haier by means of system dynamics approach; and simulates this model. By adjusting their model variables, this paper explores the optimal strategy of two recycling modes, which can provide the theoretical guidance for enterprises and governments to choose the appropriate recycling mode. Appropriately increasing recycling point will help improve the total revenue. The publicity for environmental protection can effectively improve consumers' awareness of environmental protection and the consciousness of classifying waste electronic products. However, it will increase the cost of third-party enterprises. Optimizing the incentive strategy between manufacturers and retailers can effectively improve the retailer's recycling enthusiasm and promote the reverse flow efficiency. It can stimulate the market demand and shorten the profit cycle of the enterprise. Retailers can enhance their recycling efficiency by increasing recycling channels (such as adjusting recycling prices, carrying out trade-in activities, etc.), which will help supply chain strengthen the competitive advantage.
This study only investigated Gree and Haier. Although it has certain practical significance, it is unique and cannot completely represent the entire appliance industry's reality situation, which has enhanced the possibility that recycling mode's construct is not comprehensively considered. In further research, it is necessary to collect the relevant recycling data of home appliance industry more extensively to describe, analyze and compare various recycling models more comprehensively. 
This study only investigated Gree and Haier. Although it has certain practical significance, it is unique and cannot completely represent the entire appliance industry's reality situation, which has enhanced the possibility that recycling mode's construct is not comprehensively considered.
In further research, it is necessary to collect the relevant recycling data of home appliance industry more extensively to describe, analyze and compare various recycling models more comprehensively.
